MISSION: To enrich the quality of life for children and adults with disability through outdoor recreation
Dear Friends of Outdoors for All,

Thank you for your interest in -- and support for -- the Outdoors for All Foundation and our mission to enrich the quality of life for children and adults with disabilities through outdoor recreation.

Our 2015-16 fiscal year was a remarkable one for many reasons, not the least because of our commitment to using collaboration as a means to pursue our mission and deliver our programs.

Collaboration for the Outdoors for All Foundation is far more than a “buzzword” or an important strategy. For us, collaboration is an integral part of our DNA.

From our founding days as a nonprofit back in 1979, Outdoors for All (then Ski for All) first began thanks to an incredible collaboration with a ski area. Decades later, we continue to partner with The Summit at Snoqualmie as we deliver our winter season adaptive recreation lessons there and also at Stevens Pass. Hundreds of children and adults with disabilities exercised their abilities again with us in our 2016 winter season program.

Collaborating with others has grown so that each year we now partner with more than 80 other businesses, parks and recreation departments, schools, hospitals and community organizations.

Collaboration means that we each do our part to better understand the needs of another group, listen and learn from their experiences and work in partnership with them to further our mutual interests. Collaboration also can mean that we may be called to work with others to “do more with less.”

For example, when we partner with schools, like New Horizon School (NHS) in Renton, we’re able to provide various adaptive and therapeutic recreation programs to the school’s students. NHS wouldn’t otherwise be able to offer these beneficial activities such as skiing and snowboarding lessons, rock climbing lessons and kayaking lessons for their students. And, importantly, we wouldn’t be reaching as many youth with disabilities without partnerships with NHS and many other schools.

We know that many nonprofits recognize that to be successful, they must serve a dual bottom line of being both “mission driven, yet business minded.” We’re particularly thankful that collaboration, a founding strategy for Outdoors for All, remains a vital means towards our continuing success.

Thank you again for your support and we hope to see you out on the snow trails, cycling paths and waterways sometime soon!

Sincerely,

Ed Bronsdon
Executive Director

Keith Dolliver
Board President
SUPPORT & REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions &amp; Donations</td>
<td>485,893</td>
<td>532,599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollments</td>
<td>388,423</td>
<td>407,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Contracts</td>
<td>508,000</td>
<td>512,760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>18,705</td>
<td>15,824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>537,374</td>
<td>380,878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Expenses for Special Events</td>
<td>(144,289)</td>
<td>(96,745)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>53,244</td>
<td>(13,947)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donated Goods &amp; Equipment</td>
<td>384,763</td>
<td>240,211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donated Volunteer Services</td>
<td>294,226</td>
<td>350,927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Support &amp; Revenue</td>
<td>2,526,339</td>
<td>2,329,606</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>1,788,905</td>
<td>1,555,394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management &amp; General</td>
<td>244,749</td>
<td>264,198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>314,041</td>
<td>296,806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses</td>
<td>2,347,695</td>
<td>2,116,398</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FINANCIALS

- Contributions & Donations, 19%
- Enrollments, 15%
- Donated Goods & Equipment, 15%
- Investment Income, 2%
- Special Events, 16%
- Government Grants, 1%
- Donated Volunteer Services, 12%
- Fundraising, 13%
- Management & General, 11%

ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in new assets</td>
<td>178,644</td>
<td>213,208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets, beginning of year</td>
<td>1,240,643</td>
<td>1,027,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets, end of year</td>
<td>1,419,287</td>
<td>1,240,643</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kayaking on Lake Washington along the shore of Magnuson Park with families from Abused Deaf Women's Advocacy Services
It has been a lively year at Outdoors for All, full of robust partnerships that make year-round outdoor recreation programs possible. We collaborated with local businesses, school districts, hospitals, nonprofits, and other community organizations to help achieve our vision that people of all abilities will be able to recreate wherever and whenever they want. Whether these partners are volunteering, hosting a beneficiary event, or bringing a Custom Event to their constituents, we were able to serve more participants because of these valuable collaborations.

**ALYSSA BURNETT CENTER (ABC):**

The Seattle Children’s Alyssa Burnett Adult Life Center, one of more than 80 Custom Event partners, works with us to provide more recreation programs to youth and adults with autism.

“In addition to the endless students who have learned, grown and [had] fun with your team through our many, many events together has been the growth our staff have experienced, too. Prior to our events with you, we managed all activities and classes at the ABC, timid to explore much knowing the endless variables for something to happen. Your team, and the spirit of seeing the adults in the community also served as a catalyst for us -- as a team, and an organization -- to take the leap and branch out of our comfort zone to provide even greater opportunities for our adults. It’s been another rich year with Outdoors for All -- and we are so grateful to have you all as partners, and friends.” — Tammy Mitchell, Alyssa Burnett Center

8,359 outdoor experiences were provided including skiing, cycling, kayaking, rock climbing, day camps and more
A YEAR OF PARTNERSHIPS

PROMETHEUS REAL ESTATE GROUP:

Prometheus Real Estate Group, which specializes in development and management of high-quality properties, is an example of a business with which we partner to bring volunteers out to support our mission. Prometheans and some of their family members volunteered various group cycling Custom Events. One such event held in Gig Harbor, was in collaboration with an MDA Summer Camp for 77 kids from Washington who have muscular dystrophy. We’re not sure who had more fun, the kids in the camp or the Promethean volunteers – it was an awesome afternoon and evening!

“Thank you for an amazing day, we all had a great time. As I get older at times, I forget what it’s like to be a kid, until I volunteer for events like this. I think for about 5 hours I forgot I was the adult. That’s how much fun I had.”
-Stacy Hodder, Prometheus Real Estate Group

Brian Peters from Prometheus celebrating a cycling success

108
Custom Events offered to 80+
community partners allowing individuals throughout Washington state to exercise their abilities outdoors

$508,000
devoted to providing programming to injured and wounded active duty service members and recovering veterans

Veteran Jeff Mellenthin handcycling in a challenge ride during a Cycling Base Camp
2016 was quite a year. Thank you to our participants, volunteers, and supporters for joining the fun!

**DAY CAMP EXPANSION:** Due to growing wait lists, we added a third location to all 11 weeks of summer day camps, allowing us to serve 25% more participants than the previous summer. Camps were offered at Magnuson Park, Marymoor Park, and Lake Sammamish State Park, where campers were on the move and having fun all summer long.

**DETFLEF SCHREMPF FOUNDATION:** We were honored to be one of four beneficiaries selected for the 23rd Annual Ripple of Giving Gala and Concert sponsored by the Detlef Schrempf Foundation. Over 500 guests enjoyed a varied silent auction, boisterous live auction, and the evening was capped with an upbeat concert by The Band Perry. Thank you, Detlef and Mari Schrempf.

**LEARN TO RIDE EXPANSION:** The Learn to Ride a Bike program is designed to give individuals with disabilities the skills and confidence needed to ride a two-wheeled bike independently. Three times more participants learned how to bike this year during these lessons hosted in Seattle and on the Eastside. We look forward to offering even more Learn to Ride a Bike programs in 2017.

**SPIRIT OF 12:** We were thrilled to be selected as a Junior Partner with the Seattle Seahawks and the Paul G. Allen Family Foundation for their Spirit of 12 partnership program. Volunteers had the opportunity to solicit donations for yearbooks at training camps and our awesome volunteers helped us break sales records! We also teamed up with Camp Fire Snohomish to solicit donations for programs at the Seahawks home opener. It was an incredible opportunity to raise money and to root on our favorite hometown football team.

**CUSTOM EVENTS:** We provided 108 Custom Events to over 80 partners including schools, hospitals, and other nonprofit organizations, serving over 1,700 participants through skiing, snowshoeing, cycling, kayaking, rock climbing events and more. Thanks to these partnerships, we are proud to be able to bring adaptive outdoor recreation to individuals with disabilities throughout Washington state.
CORPORATE PARTNERS & MAJOR FUNDERS
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Chisholm Foundation
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Microsoft
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Norcliffe Foundation
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Red Robin
Revant Optics
Safeguard Special Risk Inc.
Sample Foundation
Seattle Children's Hospital
Seattle Parks and Recreation
Seneca Group
Stevens Pass
Sturtevant's
The Loeb Family Charitable Foundations
The Summit at Snoqualmie
University Sunrise Rotary Club of Seattle
U.S. Forest Service
Washington State Parks
Wounded Warrior Project

DOUBLE BLACK DIAMOND CLUB MEMBERS ($1,000 and up)
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Max Anderson
Eric and Cristi Arthur
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Donna Berry
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Liz and Ian Blackburn
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Bill and Lynn Bourton
Marissa Braff
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Eric Brodsky
Edward Bronson and Monica Fawthrop
Joseph Brothers and Jen Viniz
RB Brown
Bruce and Debra Cady
Brooks and Nancy Chase
Derek Chaves
Patrick Chinn
Christina and Brad Coleman
Jeff and Kim Constock
Matt and Cindy Cryan
Kim and Mark Dales
Pamela Dales
Chris and Maura Danforth
Don and Kathy DeCaprio
Catherine Delostrinos and Mac Laphi
Celeste Delostrinos
Keith Dooliver
Amy Duz
Thomas Elliott
Erin and William Ellis
Jim Farmer and Lynn Withrow
Jeff Fasen
Estate of Nan Fawthrop
James Flynn
Garth and Molly Fort
David and Vicki Frost
Tracy and Paul Gibbons
Robb Glenny and Anne Glenny
Glenn and Jodi Gold
Jack Granahan
Erik and Jason Gurney
Mike and Lynda Gusick
Mark and Vija Hafermann
Megan and Erik Hand
John Harris and Cindy Adkins
Dan Hathaway
Jill and Doug Hawkins
Leslie and Jerome Hawkins
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Kristina Hillman
Paula and Grover Holtclaw
Tami and Dan Horner
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Corey Johnson
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Kathryn and Anthony Jones
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Maria Kaplan
Dave and Julie Karle
Andrea Katanovsky
Ron and Jen Kelly
Evan Kempto and Lisa Tremaine
Gary and Erika Kindness
Kate Knifong
Becca and Matt Knox
Ben Koltz
Aaron and Sarah Koopman
Stephanie and Aaron Kornblum
Garrett Krueger and Meiko Hart
Vince and Wendy LaCava
Horner and Mary Lane
Peter and Barbara Langham
Micah and Jenny LeBank
Antionette and Eric Lindberg
Vincent Lipe and Steve Jensen
Jeff and Marcia Lloyd
Donald and Jo Ellen Loeb
Tom Loeser and April Bauer
Alisa Luber and Joe Genster
Pat and Colleen Maher
Mark Manion and Kirsten Stuntz
Jonathan and Laurie Matthews
Mike Maxwell and Rebecca Graham
Julie and David McCullum
Frank and Lynne McCaslin
Kathy and Neil McDonald
John McLaughlin and Laura Hafermann
Brian McMullen
Kurt and Deb Meister
Dave and Susan Moffett
Jim and Kellie Molzahn
Beth and Will Mondzac
Susan Montgomery
Matthew Morris
Nicole and Steve Morrison
Sandra Mowry
Lisa Nelson and Gavin Gee
Will and Kyleen Niccolis
Rick North and Phil Day
Brad and Dagmar Obert
Perry and Amy Ormiston
Sara and Bill Orr
Kate Orville and Brian Neville
Renée Peraud and Gary Arnold
Julie and Tim Reid
Roger and Nadia Reynolds
Brian and Maggie Richter
Jenny and Mike Robben
Christine and George Roberts
Dusty and Lisa Rowland
Erik and Susan Rucker
Laurel and Josh Saliman
Jim and Tracy Samuel
Eric Schatz and Christen Manangan
Pat Scoccolo
Tom Seifits
Heather Smith and Russell Normann
Kelly Smith
Stacia Smith
Jenny Sparrow
Suzanne Steinman-Sherman and Josh Sherman
Cliff Stephens
John B. and Jolene Stephens
Kirk and Jennifer Stephens
Dane and Sara Stephenson
Jeff Stewart and Beth Dewey
Gary and Mari Stobbe
Michael and Matthew Stout
Colleen Strottum
James and Susan Sturms
Erik Swenson and Cornelia Schneider
Holly Tabor and Eric Wilfrd
Lori and Dave Tappan
Kiriil and Oksana Tatarinov
Philip Thompson and Beth Dooliver
Jess and Jim Thomson
Jane and George Todaro
Anthony and Kim Todaro
Thomas and Lesley Todaro
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Eric Tuch
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Jeff Williams
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Keith Dooliver, President
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Tracy Gibbons, Vice President
Sturtevant's
Dusty Rowland, Vice President
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Erik Hand, Treasurer
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Erik Swenson, MD, Secretary
University of Washington, Seattle
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Monique Johnson
United Way of King County
Frank McCaslin
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City Publications Northwest
Kirk Stephens
REI
Jane Todaro, MD
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John Williams
Scoville PR

STAFF MEMBERS

Ed Bronsdon
Executive Director
Nicole Prater
Associate Executive Director
Thera Zylstra
Development Director
Dan Retailiau
Program Director
Alecia McConnell
Program Director
Molly Harrigan
Program Manager
Sara Ramsay
Program Manager
Kriss Christensen
Program Coordinator
Elliott Howard
Program Coordinator
Brynn Baker
P#rogram Coordinator
Jackie Moltzhan
Events & Marketing Coordinator
Rebecca Langham
Volunteer Coordinator
Rick North
Major Gifts Officer
Jonelle Kelly
Accounting Assistant
Amanda Wrede
Executive Services Manager

*We strive to acknowledge our donors and thank them for their support.
If we've made any errors or omissions please let us know: info@outdoorsforall.org

2015 - 16 MAJOR SUPPORTERS

Wounded Warrior Project
U.S. Forest Service
University Sunrise Rotary Club of Seattle
U.S. Forest Service
Washington State Parks
Wounded Warrior Project

2015 - 16 MAJOR SUPPORTERS
Thank you to our supporters

We asked our participants how being a part of our programs have impacted them and this is what they had to say. Your support makes it possible!

- 89% feel more independent
- 97% are more comfortable trying other recreation activities
- 94% have higher levels of confidence
- 95% are more willing to try new things
- 97% found more meaningful social connections and relationships
- 94% believe their quality of life has been enriched and improved

Participant Jason McKinney skiing at Stevens Pass with volunteer John Lowe